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Calendar for Mv patient iqueiki and groans, it« pee-paoe ; a glonona, unforgettable 
drire, tbroegb the sweet, keen air, 
by ruehiag water, under a deep blue 
eky, to Mariignÿ, and eo back again 
to Territgtapnd the ea*Hng,<lbm-

yiih swaying from side to side, the 
rhythmic beating of its pulses. Med; 
ici** are quickly applied for eves 
triffiag disorders. Its daily toilet 
may be tempered with the morning 
routine el bath, talcum powder, and 
manifui

Out of Your Food
A WOM«^eu don't tod can’t if yoorMoon’e Phabm.

Mew Moon 61. 6b. 39m. p. m. 
First Quarter 12 i, Ihz 14m. p.m. 
Full moon 19d. 8b, 4<n.p. *• 
Last Quarter 281. Ob. 21m. a. m.

‘ - ' WÈ»H

MILBOBNS HEART 
A*#maVE PILLS

all that is rnenngrhBt it tails itired easily,
Boyal Insurance Company of 

‘Liverpool, Q. B.

Sun Pqre office# of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn,

Among joigne et aftieak stomach 
are unaaanreaw alter eating, fit» of ner- 
vous "headache, and disagreeable belch-
*”“1 tore been tidUSted Wtfc dySpepSU tot 

years, end tried erery remedy I heard at, 
but never sot anythlnf that gare me reliât 
until I took HoeTs Sarsaparilla. 1 cam**

of infant experience.
The minuteness of this nursing wsf 

shown the other day by en etperi-t- 
meot of one of the engineering, corps. 
He stood at the middle of the bridgé 
where one of the great cable* dipt 
down to meet to iron beam of the 
Swinging superstructure.

First be jgj^ sheet of pipe on 
he fastened a strib 

! an office rul*r, ta

What the Laity Are Do
ing in France. toward* bw

High High

otweri*nhood.Wwk liw 8eb At tbie time, when the eyes of the 
whole Catholic world are turning 

iwarde the C#liW

*ntt «a *• Wesme is i

netmatiimpatbeti
*B prwro si WeadaM

the beam
to bear We have bought out the Aerated Water Business form- 

con ducted by Ferris & Frederick son, and we are now 

position to supply the trade with a full line of

beer* trouble—the
due to “eluuaeeo< ttfe. - I bare beewhole digestive sysf, a hanger jaeKi 

strip ext$»dfir 
•heef of paper

11 40 aadNwroHfafar

Lowest rates and prompt sit 
tlement of Losses.

theyarothr brotroom, end find some fifty gueete as
sembled round the table, grouped, eo 
fer se we could judge, in national
ities, French and Italian mid English 
and German. The servitors pees 
busily around, helping ns to a sub
stantial meal of four courses, while 
there ie e liberal enpply of thin, in- 
nocuous red wine. There is a pleas
ant polyglot bom of oonvereetfon, 
with no more constraint than yea 
would meet in a hotel. In JSogfcad 
we hear a good deal oonoerning 
•aimoephere’ in eoolesiaetieri estab
lishments, but be* there ill no euoh 
thing, nor in the ealoc, to which 
moat of the vieitore resort after the 
meel to oust, smoke sod indite pic
ture poet cards innumerable.

“We try a short walk along the 
lake, on the road which leads into 
Italy, end juet obtain a glimpse of 
the statue of St. Bernard, erected 
two yea* ego on the mine of h 
Roman temple of Jove. But we are 
now 2,472 meters above the sea 
level ; a thick fog ie rieing, end the 
air strikes bitterly cold ; moreover, 
we are ell tired out by our long dttVjh 
and soon decide to go back and ‘tara 
in’ at some pveteroatorsliy early 
hour.

“ Cold—it ie very eold e£nf morn, 
ing at six, when we get tL togUafgl 
service at ohapel—of ooqjse entirely 
on our own initiative^ S gwms 
strange to look out of fjh^pfjgçtÀw 
upon enow end ice ell abiÿlnd^çnd 
to remember the torrid hw b^pw 
from which We had oome wp-dsT 
before, and into which we 
presently descend. Service wmI 
at halt-past six, and as we entegppè 
first sonorous notes of the obaUMitf

its tfp °» (be di SODA DRINKS,p*r boot ar farm team far SLSS. mi m} a seiemo- 
thquakee of 
drum with 

icn note wind 
J recorded on 

be swinging of the great 
wards and fotwati"1’ "

recording

Mod ff
Two members of the Princeton 

faculty during e recent hurried trip to 
New York we* on a Broadway car 
when it was stopped by a blockade. 
As they were near their destination, 
they decided to get out end walk. 
The blockade was, however, soon 
lifted, and the cat overtook them.

••When we left the car," taid one of 
the “higebrows,” who, by the way, 
has a bit of the Celt in bio, “I 
thought we should get on better by 

1 getting off. But after all we Should

1 241166
12 161139

to ride.of si* until they
009 137 service, after whioh tfly may still 

remain member# of the dub There , 
are throe divisions In the Sooiety :

1. The little Children Who are 
separated from the others and who 
are instructed in the first principles 
of the faith,

2. The elder boys who may join 
olaestee Of gymnastics, military drill, 
fire drill, smbdlanoe, choral singing, 
the bugle and drum band, etc.

3. The young man Who from the 
age of. 16 may join'the elub, where 
they have an excellent library, bil 
liarda, games of Kit kinds, *mf* little 
theatre, where they themselves give . 
performances.

The Society opens its doors when- 
eyer the communal schools are closed 
eh all Sundays and Thursdays, and 
on etf festivals, besides during the 
iengwqnual holidays. The children

A4 the pencil weed fce triengulsi
24 Son course the engineer noted the Bsook- 

lyn tepid Transit trains passing on 
either side, wotiagtbe number, of cars,

#84 167
10 24 1 40

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

i. J. FRASER, ». ». 8.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

7 29 4 3#
7 80 t 3# 'B their positions si foe cable swung 

backward sud. forward, hud whether 
they wpre crowded or empty.

As Actingjlg^k** Marti* ex
plained afterward, this was enè of a 
series of observations taken periodi
cally to safeguard the integrity of the

The World-Famed Hos 
pice of St. Bernard. Such as Ginger Ale, Raspberry Soda, Lemon Soda. 

Iron Brew and a variety of other flavors. We will also 

be in a better position than ever to contract for the sup

plying of Picnics tod Tea Parties. A full line of all 

requirements for above purposes on hand.

Merry-making attractionsto hire. Personal supervision 

given free on large orders. Call or write us lor priées.

bridge. In this swaying of the cilbles 
lies the safety of the millions who 
cross the bridge.

Io fact, the central span if like * 
great hammock,. at six bloeks io 
upper Broadway, swaying Slightly 
trom side to side in the eight great 
cables with their wires long enough 
to reach from here to Dublin. The 
wave motion causes the strain où the 
bridge, but it is resisted by the stiff
ening trusses. The surface cats— 
enough every month to form a con
tinuous train from here to Philadel
phia—have tittle or no effect on the 
bridge- Neither bave the streams of 
pedestrians* drays, automobiles. The 
plan for sliding platforms, now tabled 
for a time, would not slier the attain, 
ai they would be merely a dead 
weight instead of a shifting burden.

As the pencil recorded the oscilla
tions it was seen that the trains of cars 
were the real burden. If they should 
be run on one side of the bridge io 
one direction only, the engineer ex
plained, the effect would be very 
much like the sagging of a hammock 
when the hand is drawn heavily down 
one side. As the cars are constantly

The Christian Herald, a leading 
English Nonconformist organ, pub
lishes the following intereeting and 
sympathetic account • visit to the 
famous Monastery of St. Bernard if. 
the Alps :

“All the morning our carriage 
hsd been slowly climbing up the 
long thirty-mile road from Msrtigny 
to the St. Bernard Paea. Suddenly, 
in the course of the afternoon, the 
temperature dropped, for we had 
passed the snow line; at the same 
time the scenery grew grandiose, 
ragged, impreeeive in its naked new. 
The summits of the mountains 
seemed to pierce the cloudless ether 
overhead with an air of titanic de
fiance ; on all sides we beheld thick, 
solid layers of snow whioh never 
wholly melts, although in the sum
mer much oj it is carried down in the 
valleys in vast volumes of rushing 
water. Our horses went more and 
mo* slowly, with more snd more 
frequent halts, along the e g-sag. 
ging, ever-rising road, till st length 
we left that we must get out and 
Walk, in sheer humanity It is long 
after eix o’clock, nearly ten boors 
since leaving Martiguy, that we find 
ourselves in eight of the world-famed 
hospice—a building possessing no 
architectural pretensions, but solid 
enough to withstand the fiercest on
rush of the elements during the tew 
months winter obtaining on these 
heights.

“ Here labor the 'Canonical Broth
ers of St. Augustine’—seme twenty 
in number—bound by the rules of 
their order to give board and shelter 
to all travellers without distinction, 
asking no return, and to go to the 
assistance of such as lose their way 
on the mountain, in fog or enow—a 
task in which they are helped by 
their famous doge, with their almost 
human intelligence and superhuman 
strength. If ever there was » case 
in which burdensome regulations 
have been observed with scrupulous 
fidelity, it is here ; for while the hoe- 
pice entertains

A druggist can obtafo tn imitation 
of MlNARDB LINIMENT fro*a 
Torooto boose st a very low price, 
and have it labelled hia own pro
duct.

This greasy imitation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Aik for MINAEV'S and you will 
get ft.

Morson & My
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Boyal Bank of Canada

If you have never tried eur Eureka Tea it will pay yo# 
0 so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
1 on it show a continued increase. Price 25 eente Snippy Styles

—OF—

Solid Footwear
First Ositic—Who is the hero of 

this piece t
Seconk Otitic—The manager's backer 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

Preserves•—W* manufacture an 
ur own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 

old wholesale and retail.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cute Constipation, 
Dyspepsie, Sick Headeche, sod 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur-

Price 15c.

Ladies ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes. , _
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago, a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

‘ de St. Joseph are many other works. 
Thère are free meals for the neces
sitous poor, oooked and served en
tirely by voluntary helpers. There 
are bath rooms for the unwished 
snd a ward-room for the ragged, 
where clever fingers alter and 
fit olotbee sent by the charitable. 
There are kind friends who spend 
their evenings amusing the little 
ones, playing games with the rider 
boys or writing letters for those 
whose penmanship is feeble. The 
sick can have free medical adviee, 
and the “ Oeuvre dee saintes Vaoatf. 
oen" corresponde to our country 
holiday scheme, and sends away 
numbers of little town dwellers to 
the seaside every year.

A novel feature ie the establish
ment of a village of little furaiebed 
bouses et Gian (Loiret), where

R F. Maddigan & Go,ging ot sickening

Willie—My ma is going & take me 
to see some fonoy movin' pictures.

Tommie—That's nothin'. My ms 
is goto’ to let me see ps make a shelf 
for the attic.

been sent up, eummer and winter 
alike, in the motto tain solitude T

“ Breakfast removes the «bill that 
had crept upon ue in the stone- 
floored ohapel. Feeling warm and 
‘ fit,’ we sleep out in an atmosphère 
which etrikee ne pleasantly bracing, 
just in time, for a joyous barking 
announces that the great dogs sre 
being let loose. How they jump 
about in the thick snow, obviously 
delighted to be at large 1 When they 
calm down they become very obe
dient to the brother almoner, who is 
evidently on excellent terms with 
the* all, and allow themselves to be 
Stroked and petted with good-humor
ed toleration by the little crowd of 
touriete that preeees round them 
Mighty animats, these, yet with all 
the gentleness and conscious dignity 
—to quote William Watson— 

that marks
In men and mastiffs the seleotly 

sprung.
" We must not leave, though our 

time ie abort, without glancing at 
the library, where also a numismatic 
collection and some Roman antiquit
ies are housed. A very represent- 
etive library, containing science and 
history ae well ae classics, theology 
and devotional works. We glance 
at one row of books in uniform bind
ing, and a certain wislfnlnees comes 
over us. These are the collected 
sermon* of the Abbe Le Jeune, who 
must have been a man of mark in 
hie day for bis pulpit utterances to 
be issued in,,twelve volumes. Yet 
how many have beard ol him in 
these lattor days? 1 Of the making 
0# books 
Ysnitiee-t*

“And now; after friendly leave- 
taking and cordial handshake with 
the brother almoner, richer by some 
visible mementoes, richer, above all, 
by mementoes that a* invisible, and 
therefore lasting, impressions that 
will not fade. We step into our 
carriage. We go down at a brisker

Eureka Grocery,
QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Beware Of Worms
A E. BLEACHESFor HewDon’t fat worms gnaw at the vitals 

of yout children Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup sod they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites. Price 
s$c

me EDWABD HOTEL,
Mrs barter, Proprietress

Master—What in thunder ere y< 
doing John t

John—Well, sir, looks ss if I w 
goto" to make « record break, sir I
Sketch.

Will now be conductedWe carry the finest line of

KENT STREETmarried members of die Society may 
take their familiee and live rent-free 
for Owe month, hiving no expenses 
bayond their food.

All this is organized and arranged 
with the perfect attention to detnile 
of which France pre-eminently pos
sesses the secret, and with that 
exeroise of personal charity in whioh 
French Catholics excel. Society 
men and women are giving np their 
time and their mean* to help the 
cause, they are working io the same 
spirit of joyous devotion that takes 
them year after year to Lourdes, ae 
Brancardiers and Dames Hospital
ières. Who esn doubt that they 
will have their reward, and will win 
back their beloved country to her 
proud position of the Eldest Daugh
ter of the Church.

Hardware Near Comer of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

to be found in any storeMilbutn’s Sterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly peine end leave no bed 
after effect» whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn'a. Price ao and 25 cents, 
all dealers.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im-
twenty orsome

twenty-five thousand travellers in 
the course of the season, kindly and 
cheerfully, not a word ie uttered 
asking for payment. You put year 
donation into the reoeptar-ie whioh is 
placed for that purpose quite unob
trusively in the ohapel, but whioh 
no one even points out 10 yah, it 
being left to your honor end year 
resources whether and bow much 
you will give ; but no tourist should 
receive the hoepitriity of these eelf- 
eaorifioing monks without leaving at 
least eightjranoe—a sum,he would

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality ant
JOHN T. HELLISH, M.L,LL.B

BARRISTEft ud ATTO&KSY-IT-La W,
WOT AU Y PUBLIC, BTC.

(uummwi, p. 1 HLM».
Ornoi—London House Building;

Collecting, oonveyameing, and 

kind* of Legal business promptly 

bttendwf to, Investment* made 0» 

beet security. Money to Loan.

“He ie not calling on Marie any 
mote."

“I thought he was making a great 
hit with her."

“He thought he was, too until he 
found she was setting the clock ahesd 
when he called."

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping

Shaw & Peardon.service, demands special attention. 
Another man, especially trained for 
the service, oils snd removes the dirt 
from the slip joints in the trusses Of 
the centre of the river aod tand spans 
—N.Y. Freeman's Journal.

Minarda Liniment cures 
erything.

Sune 12, 1907

Safeguarding The
Brooklyn Bridgehave to pay at any hotel.

“Our driver has taken usup some 
steps into a vestibule, and rings a 
huge bell, whiob brings the brother 
almoner, a bright, mobile, business
like personage, who with e smile 
rilots rooms to our party of four. 
Good rooms they are, long and nar
row, with quaint, old-fasnioned 
canopied bed-, whiob piomi-eplenty 
of comfort, and lilile windows that 
lookout upon the moot tain lake, 
whoee ice in some yearn doe* not 
thaw at all. We imsglno the broth- 
rens quarters make somewhat 
fewer oonoeseione 10 mar 's love ot 
ease. As we moonl 1 he stone stairs 
we notice the inronption 'Salon' 
over a door, and behind it there

Vanity of

More Terrible 
Than War 1

Sec the Mystery Clock 
E. W. Taylor’s window. C 
you tell what makes it go.

No royal baby heir to a throne ii 
nursed and coddled more carefully 
than the Brooklyo Bridge, bearing a« 
it does its amaaiog burden of traffic 
oo swaying cables high shove the 
East River,

ALL KINDS OF
Isseed Monthly—128 Pages.

Hats and Caps. It is con
sidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap department 
in the city. My prices açe 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting the business.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man.

JOB WORKMore terrible the* wax, famine A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every 

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy; religious movements and actual 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 

scienoe, music and drama

tüenoe 1» thatawftfJ âeetréyer, That
Like an infant Prince* 

• nurses note bout by hour iju im- annoslly sweeps awey
habitent* then any other Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

fcnewetothohi
It is only a oold, a Wiflfaf oowgfc,'

the careless, as the irritationeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*#' dalioate npiooua membrane
hack away with an irritable tickling ai

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott'J Emul- 
xtfon to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott*S 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes & fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concéntrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich tod poor.

And it contains no drugs and

ALL DRUGGISTS BOo. AND $1.00.

Charlottetown. F. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Pesters

Cheek Books

Receipt Books

Nets Heads

Mote Books of Haid

Letter Heads

Mid* as the
ig throughout the rtaHoate

Ask for a sample copy. 

Managsr The Messenger, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E want a bright, active 
agent to represent

STANLEY BROS » cough or

gives immediate and careful 
attention to aR orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
Them ip bo reasou why you-

ITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the number of its 
readers.
E Will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

etch person whose 
name tod address you 
may send us.

Itiurwaythan the strains of Rossini’s ' Bar
biers di Sevigli*.’ The piano, we 
afterwards learn, ie i gift to the 
monastery from King Edward, but 
we thick that the visitor who chose 
to strum it might hive selected some 
lees glaringly unsuitable piece.

“We had srrived, it seems, at the 
psychological—or, as some of our 
party called it, the physiological— 
moment ; in other word* dinner was 
juet ebnut to be eerv d, and we were 
courteously requested lo hurry our 
preliminaries. We enter the dining

The Messenger i 
every city and town

E have a special offer, 
eovering both new 

subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent

pine trues ofvantages ot a targe and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as say 
house in Canada, Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed ; qr 
ydur money back.»- We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5 00 in value.

ies»] eai-
when you ask for Dr. W<

Pine Syrup to get it.

business can be estab
lished.alcohol

wuy^Pine Syrup ADDRESS
weawitfae, and 
in take the ala

taking numerous other 600 FifthThe Messenger .venue.
it ie the hew.

9 I’il'lH
à i i 1 i i i
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